COVID-19 IMPACT ON ALABAMA’S STD MORBIDITY, JANUARY 2019-OCTOBER 2020

Figure 1 - Chlamydia: Actual Reported versus Projected Cases

Blue bars indicate actual cases reported; dotted line indicates mid-point of cases projected (expected) based on trend in cases reported Jan 2019 through Jan 2020 using a loglinear model.

Figure 2 - Gonorrhea: Actual Reported versus Projected Cases

Blue bars indicate actual cases reported; dotted line indicates mid-point of cases projected (expected) based on trend in cases reported Jan 2019 through Jan 2020 using a loglinear model.
Figure 3 - P&S Syphilis: Actual Reported versus Projected Cases

Blue bars indicate actual cases reported; dotted line indicates mid-point of cases projected (expected) based on trend in cases reported Jan 2019 through Jan 2020 using a loglinear model.

Figure 4 - Early Non-Primary Non-Secondary Syphilis: Actual Reported versus Projected Cases

Blue bars indicate actual cases reported; dotted line indicates mid-point of cases projected (expected) based on trend in cases reported Jan 2019 through Jan 2020 using a loglinear model.

Figure 5 - Unknown Duration or Late Syphilis: Actual Reported versus Projected Cases

Blue bars indicate actual cases reported; dotted line indicates mid-point of cases projected (expected) based on trend in cases reported Jan 2019 through Jan 2020 using a loglinear model.